Message From Brad

This year has been a huge year at Burnside Primary with relation to After School Sports and SAPSASA. We have had an increased number of teams in various sports and this continues to increase every year.

After School Sport is a great way for children to keep active, make new friends and be part of a team. With over 450 students participating in After School Sport it shows that we are very passionate towards sport. I would like to thank all of the students for getting involved and participating in the sport/s they did throughout the year.

I would like to take the opportunity to acknowledge and farewell our wonderful Deputy Principal, Dan Jarrad who has won a Principal position at Elizabeth Grove Primary School. Dan has continually supported both the After School Sports and SAPSASA program at Burnside and the important role it plays in the education of your child. His phenomenal work ethic, kind hearted nature and vision for future sustainability has been greatly appreciated by the school and its community. On behalf of the Burnside Primary School community I wish him all the very best for the next step in his already very successful career.

I would also like to thank all of the Sports Coaches and Managers for volunteering their time and support to all of our After School Sports teams. The program would not be able to run without your support.

I will continue my position as Sports Administrator in 2013 at Burnside Primary and look forward to another fantastic year!

I wish everyone a wonderful Christmas break and a very safe holiday period.

Brad Schutz
Sports Administrator

Message from Derek

I've thoroughly enjoyed my teaching at Burnside this year and I am already looking forward to next year. I can't wait to utilise some of our outdoor play spaces, particularly the new oval and the hard court tennis area immediately opposite the new gym. Next year I will be introducing some new sports that have not been covered in the two years that I have been at the school as well as reintroducing some sports that were covered in 2011.

Thank you to Brad Schutz for his tireless help throughout the year. I’d also like to thank Dan Jarrad, staff, the sports committee and parents for their continued support. Dan will be missed and I have appreciated his support over the two years that I have been at the school. He will be a great asset to his new school.

I’d like to also thank the Year 6 and 7 teachers for their support of the SAPSASA program as it does involve lots of interruptions to their class throughout the year.

Have a Merry Christmas and I wish good health to everyone in the Burnside community for 2013.

Website - Sports Information

All information related to School Sports will be provided by the Schools Website. This will be upgraded in 2013. This information includes the After School Sports, SAPSASA, Sports Newsletters, Sports Advertisements, Sports Calendar, Sports Policies and External Sports Program information.

All documents relating to sport will be available to be viewed and downloaded on this website.

www.burnsideps.sa.edu.au then click on Sport

Sports Hotline

If you have any queries regarding After School Sport please don’t hesitate to call Brad Schutz, Sports Administrator on the Sports Hotline Number 0439 840 776 weekdays.
GENERAL INFORMATION

SAPSASA KNOCKOUT CRICKET
The boys cricket team made the semi-final of the knockout competition, but unfortunately lost to Antonio Emmaus, a Catholic School from Morphett Vale.

The game was played at the neutral venue of Hewitt Oval, Blackwood. Although our boys kept the opposition to a low score, they were unable to beat that when it came for their turn to bat. What was most frustrating for the boys was that they easily accounted for Rose Park PS the following Saturday, the other team who made the SAPSASA cricket final.

Thankyou to Peter Froude and Ganyak Jankewicz for coaching the boys and giving up their work time to allow the boys to play. Thank you also to the parents who assisted in transporting and scoring and to Brad Schutz who attended the games.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!
HOPE SANTA BRINGS YOU ALL YOU ASKED FOR!!
SEE YOU IN 2013!

SPORTS EQUIPMENT AND UNIFORMS
IF YOU HAVE NOT DONE SO ALREADY PLEASE RETURN ALL TOPS AND EQUIPMENT TO THE SCHOOL. THIS IS REQUIRED TO ENSURE ALL SPORTS ARE ABLE TO RUN SMOOTHLY IN 2013!

SUMMER SPORTS PRESENTATION NIGHT
The Summer Sports Presentation Night was on the Wednesday 21st November and was held to celebrate the conclusion of the Softball and Cricket seasons. It was a fantastic night that was very well attended and held in the New Gym. The night was held to acknowledge our Coaches/Managers, the support of our parent community and most importantly the achievement of our Summer Sports Players.

I would like to thank on behalf of the Sports Sub Committee everybody who attended this occasion and volunteered their time throughout the Summer Season. All Coaches and Managers received a certificate of appreciation and players received a certificate of participation with an attached team photo.

I would also like to thank the Sports Sub Committee for their voluntary assistance on the night. The event wouldn’t have been the success it was without them.

Congratulations all and we will see you back in 2013!

December
School Holiday Clinics
Mars Sporting Complex
Adelaide City Beach & Mawson Lakes City Beach

Aimed at ages 8-14 years
Experienced coaches
Tel: 08 82240144
www.volleyballsa.com.au
Appleton Sports School Holiday Cricket Academy

Invites all boys & girls who are interested in playing cricket to attend our inaugural cricket academy

Where:  Scotch College - Carruth Rd, Torrens Park

When:  Monday 17th, Tuesday 18th & Wednesday 19th December 2012

What:  Coaching Academy (Children aged 5-11 years)  
Pathway Academy (Children aged 12-17 years)

Times:  9:00am – 12:00pm   Coaching Academy  
1:00pm – 4:00pm   Pathway Academy

Cost:  Coaching Academy - $100.00 per child (Inc. GST) for the 3 days  
Pathway Academy - $140.00 per child (Inc. GST) for the 3 days

Appleton Sports School Holiday Cricket Academy – Programs

Coaching Academy (Children aged 5-11 years) - The Coaching Academy offers boys and girls aged 5 to 11 years the opportunity to start their cricket experience. During the 3 day coaching clinic, the children will learn lots of new cricket skills like batting, bowling, catching and throwing, as well as allowing them to make new friends in a fun and safe environment.

Pathway Academy (Children aged 12-17 years) - The Pathway Academy will offer all aspects of cricket to junior players. The aim is for players to increase their skill level and cricket knowledge by having qualified coaches and current cricketers conducting the training sessions for the 3 days. All ability levels will be catered for. The aim of the clinic is to better prepare the children for their school or club team. The emphasis will be on fun and participation.

Limited equipment will be available. If you have your own equipment, you are encouraged to bring it along – clearly marked with your name.

SLIP! SLOP! SLAP! NO HAT = NO PLAY  
PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN DRINK BOTTLE

To register for the Academy please fill out the Application Form on the back of this flyer

For further information please contact – Jeremy Appleton  
Mobile - 0408 490 079 or Email - jeremy@appletonsports.com.au

Please send Application Form via email to jeremy@appletonsports.com.au or  
Post to – Appleton Sports PO Box 48 Unley SA 5061

Limited spots available
SPORTS ADVERTISEMENTS

SEYMOUR SPORTS CENTRE
Dec 2012/Jan 2013 Holidays
Coaching Clinics
For Ages 4-14, BOYS AND GIRLS
Seymour College, 546 Portrush Rd, Glen Osmond
WEEK 1: 17-21 DEC
WEEK 2: 14-18 JAN
WEE 3: 21-25 JAN
TELEPHONE 8303 9030
LARGE RANGE OF PROGRAMS:
ADVANCED BIKE RIDING, BEE SAFE ON BIKES,
GYMNASTICS, HIP HOP, KIDSTUFF, ROCK CLIMBING, SELF DEFENCE, SOCCER, TENNIS,
CHEERLEADING, CIRKIDZ, FENCING, INDOOR CRICKET, MUSICAL THEATRE, HOTSHOTS
TENNIS, ADVANCED TENNIS, YOGA FOR KIDS

AUSTRALIAN SPORTS CLINICS
SPORTS FUSION
COACHING CLINICS
For Students aged 5-14 Years
At Prince Alfred College (Dequetteville Tce, Kent Town)
TENNIS, CRICKET, BASKETBALL, SOCCER OR COMBO
ONE CLinic ONLY!!! Mon Jan 7th — Thurs Jan 10th
Cost of the four day clinics either 9am—12 noon$145,
or 9am—3pm $195
Family Discounts available
TO ENROL NOW PHONE 1300 134 154

HOLIDAY TENNIS CLINICS
James Partington Tennis Clinics are conducting school holiday tennis clinics on
December 18 - 21, January 15—18 and January 22-25
The lessons are for 5 - 13 year olds and are held at East Terrace, Kensington Gardens.
For more information or to make a booking, please phone James on 8332 9603, or check out www.tennisclinics.com.au

TP TENNIS HOLIDAY CLINICS
BURNSIDE TENNIS CLUB
Corner of Lockwood and Newland Roads
CLINIC DATES
Monday 17 December to Friday 21 December
SESSION TIMES
Session 1: 9:00am to 12:00pm
Session 2: 1:00pm to 3:00pm
Supervision will be available between 12pm and 1pm if kids are staying for the whole day.
COSTS
1 Session = $45
5 Sessions = $180
10 Sessions = $360
CONTACT US NOW!
Contact James Pick for more information!!
tptenniscoaching@gmail.com
0439 865 708

SUPERTENNIS INDOOR/OUTDOOR
SCHOOL HOLIDAY CLINICS
Have FUN Learn SKILLS. Latest Special Equipment including several tennis ball machines. All equipment supplied. FREE Racquets and other prizes.
Call 0417837911 for more information.